Results of study of the K − → π 0 eνγ decay at ISTRA+ setup are presented. 3852 events of this decay have been observed. The branching ratio (R) is found to be R =
Introduction
The decay K − → π 0 e − νγ provides fertile testing ground for the Chiral Perturbation Theory (ChPT) [1, 2] . K − → π 0 eνγ decay amplitudes are calculated at order ChPT O(p 4 ) in [1] , and branching ratios are evaluated in [3] . Recently next-to-leading O(p 6 ) corrections were calculated for the corresponding neutral kaon decay [4] .
The matrix element for K − → π 0 eνγ has general structure
First term of the matrix element describes Bremsstrahlung of kaon and direct emission (Fig.1a ). The lepton Bremsstrahlung is presented by second part of Eq(1) and (Fig.1b) . The K − → π 0 eνγ decay is one of kaon decays where new physics beyond the Standard Model can be probed. This decay is especially interesting as it is sensitive to T-odd contributions. According to CPT-theorem observation of T violation is equivalent to observation of CP-violating effects. CP violation is a subject of continuing interest in K and B meson decays.
In the standard model the source of CP violation is given by the phase in the CKM matrix [5, 6, 7] . However it has been argued that this source is not enough to explain the observed baryon asymmetry of the universe and new sources of CP violation have to be introduced [8] .
Important experimental observable used in CP-violation searches is the T-odd correlation for K − → π 0 eνγ decay defined as
First suggestion to investigate T-odd triple-product correlations was done in [9] To establish the presence of a nonzero triple-product correlations, one constructs a T-odd asymmetry of the form
Where N + and N − are number of events with ξ > 0 and ξ < 0 T-odd correlation vanishes at tree level of SM [10] , but the SUSY theory gives rise to CPodd(T-odd) observables already at tree level [11, 12, 13] . T-odd asymmetry value for SU(2) L ×SU(2) R ×U(1) model and scalar models was estimated in Ref [14] .
In this letter we present first results of the analysis of the K − → π 0 eνγ data accumulated by ISTRA+ experiment during the 2001 run. The experiment was performed using ISTRA+ detector which is modernized ISTRA-M detector [15] . ISTRA+ detector is located in a negative unseparated beam. The measurement of the beam particles, deflected by the beam magnet M1 is performed by four beam proportional chambers BP C 1 ÷ BP C 4 . The beam momentum is ∼ 25GeV with ∆p/p ∼ 1.5%. Admixture of K − in the beam is ∼ 3%. The beam intensity is ∼ 3 · 10 6 per 1.9 sec U-70 spill. The kaon identification is performed byČ 0 ÷Č 2 thresholdČ-counters.
ISTRA+ setup
The decay products are deflected by the spectrometer magnet M2 with the field integral of 1Tm. The track measurement is performed by 1-mm-step proportional chambers (P C 1 ÷ P C 3 ), 2-cm-cell drift chambers (DC 1 ÷ DC 3 ), and by four planes of the 2-cm-diameter drift tubes DT. The photons are measured by lead-glass electromagnetic calorimeter SP 1 which consists of 576 counters. The counter transverse size is 5.2 × 5.2 cm and length is about 15 X 0 . To veto low energy photons the decay volume is surrounded by eight lead-glass rings. Lead-glass electromagnetic calorimeter SP 2 is also used as a part of the veto system.
During physics run in November-December 2001 350M events were logged on tapes. This information is complemented by 260M events generated with Geant3 [16] . The Monte Carlo simulation includes a realistic description of the experimental setup: the decay volume entrance windows, the track chamber windows, gas mixtures, sense wires and cathode structures, Cherenkov counters mirrors and gas mixtures, the showers development in the electromagnetic calorimeters, etc. The detailed discussion of the simulation and reconstruction procedure is given in our previous publications [17, 18] .
Events with one negative track detected in tracking system and four showers detected in electoromagnetic calorimeter SP1 are selected as candidates for K − → π 0 eνγ decay. One of this showers must be associated with the charged track.
Events with vertex inside interval 400 < z < 1650 cm, and transverse radius less than 10cm is selected for further analysis.
The probability of the vertex fit, CL(χ 2 ), is required to be more than 10 −4 . Absence of signals in veto system above noise threshold is required.
The electron identification is done using E/P ratio of the energy of the cluster associated with the track to momentum of this track given by tracking system. This ratio must be inside interval 0.80-1.15(see Fig.3 ). Another cut used for the suppression of the π − contamination is that on the distance between the charged track extrapolation to the front plane of the electoromagnetic detector and the nearest shower. This distance must be less than 2,5 cm.
The effective mass m(γγ) within ±30 MeV from π 0 table mass ( Fig.4) is required. At the end, the convergence of the 2C K − →π 0 e − ν e γ kinematic fit is required. 
Background suppression
The main background decay channels for the decay K − →π 0 e − ν e γ are:
(1) K − → π − π 0 π 0 where one of the π 0 photons is not detected and π − decays to eν or is misidentified as an electron.
(2) K − → π − π 0 with "fake photon" and π − decayed or misidentified as electron. Fake photon clusters can come from π-hadron interaction in the detector, external bremsstrahlung upstream of the magnet, accidentals. All these sources are included in our MC calculations.
(3) K − → π 0 eν with extra photon. The main source of extra photons is an electron interactions in the detector.
(4) K − → π − π 0 γ when π − decays or is mis-identified as an electron. (5) K − → π 0 π 0 eν when one γ is lost From Fig.3 it is seen that in raw data background contamination from channels with charged pion in final state is about 15%.
Requirement on the missing energy in the decay reduces mainly background (4). Cut1: E miss > 1.0GeV For the suppression of the backgrounds (1-5) we use a cut on the missing mass squared M 2 (π 0 eγ) = (P K − P π 0 − P e − P γ ) 2 . For the signal events this variable corresponds to the square of the neutrino mass and must be zero within measurement accuracy (see Fig.5 ).
Cut2: −0.01 < M 2 (π 0 e − γ) < 0.01 For the suppression of the background(1) we also use a cut on the missing mass squared M 2 (π − π 0 ) = (P K − P π − − P π 0 ) 2 For the background(1) events this variable corresponds to π 0 mass, for the signal events distribution of this variable is rather wide (see Fig.6 ).
Cut3:
The events with 0.009 < M 2 (π − π 0 ) < 0.024 are cutted out. The dominant background to K e3γ arises from K e3 with extra photon. The background (3) is suppressed by requirement on the angle between electron and photon in the laboratory frame θ eγ (see Fig.7 ) The distribution of the K e3 -background events has very sharp peak at zero angle. This peak is significantly narrower than that for signal events. This happens, in particular, because the emission of the photons by the electron from K e3 decay occurs in the setup material downstream the decay vertex, but angle is still calculated as if emission comes from the vertex. Cut4: 0.002 < θ eγ < 0.030 Right part of this cut is introduced for suppression of backgrounds (1, 2, 4, 5) . After all cuts 5378 event are selected, with a background of 1526 events. Background normalization is done by comparison numbers of events for K e3 decay in MC and real data samples.
Event reductions statistics are summarized in Table 1 . Figure 6 : missing mass distribution M 2 (π − π 0 ) a) for real data; b) for the background (1) 
Results
The resulting distribution of the selected events over cosθ * eγ , θ * eγ being the angle between the electron and the photon in the kaon rest frame is shown in Fig.8 . The distribution over E * eγthe photon energy in the kaon rest frame is shown in Fig. 9 . Reasonable agreement of the date with MC is seen. When generating the signal MC, a generator based on O(p 2 ) [10] is used. A small discrepancy of data and MC in the region of cosθ * eγ ∼ -1.0 could be possibly interpreted as a direct emission effect.
To obtain the branching ratio of the K π 0 e − νeγ relative to the K e3 (R), the background and efficiency corrected number of K e3γ events is compared to that of 524751 K e3 events found with the similar selection criteria. The branching ratio (R) is found to be R = Br(K − → π 0 e − ν e γ; E * γ > 10MeV ) Br(K − → π 0 e − ν e ) = (1.69 ± 0.03(stat) ± 0.07(syst)) · 10 −2 (4) Systematic errors are estimated by variation of the cuts of Table 1 .
For comparison with previous experiment the branching ratio with cuts E * γ > 10MeV, 0.6 < cosθ * eγ < 0.9 is calculated R = Br(K − → π 0 e − ν e γ) Br(K − → π 0 e − ν e ) = (0.48 ± 0.02(stat) ± 0.03(syst)) · 10 −2
The results of previous experiments are given in Table.2 For the cuts E * (γ) > 30MeV and θ * eγ > 20 • , used in most theoretical papers Table 2 : Br(K − → π 0 e − ν e γ)/Br(K − → π 0 e − ν e ) for E(γ) > 10M eV, 0.6 < cosθ eγ < 0.9 in comparison with previous data.
Using PDG value for K e3 decay branching for K − → π 0 e − ν e γ is calculated Br = (3.05 ± 0.02) · 10 −4 . It can be compared with theoretical prediction [3] at tree level Br = 2.8 · 10 −4 and Br = 3.0 · 10 −4 for O(p 4 ) level. Theoretical prediction of V.V.Braguta, A.A.Likhoded, A.E.Chalov [10] at tree level is Br = 3.12 · 10 −4 . For the asymmetry A ξ (for the same cuts as in Table. 2) we get A ξ = −0.015 ± 0.021
At present it is the best estimate of this asymmetry. It can be compared with an upper limit on the A ξ value |A ξ (K − → π 0 e − ν e γ)| < 0.8 · 10 −4 in the SU(2) L × SU(2) R × U(1) model [14] and A ξ = −0.59 · 10 −4 in the Standard Model [10] Figure 9 : The distribution of the events over E * γ -the energy of the photon in the kaon rest frame. Histogram corresponds to the data, points with errors-total signal plus background MC.
